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T h e s e F i v e B l u e s D i va s
w i l l S i n g t h e B l u e s f o r
Yo u o n A u g u s t 1 0 t h
The Sacramento Blues Society presents our
6th Annual Women Sing the Blues on
Sunday August 10, 2 PM until 6 PM at
Zigato’s in the Clarion Hotel,
2600 Auburn Blvd. corner of Fulton off Business 80
General Admission $15.00, Members $12.00, Students with ID $5.00
$5.00 off for new or renewing members
Along with our Five Blues Divas, the host
band is the Tim Brisson Band with special
guests Tim Barnes and Vernon Bisho.
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Annie Sampson - Is an outstanding West
Coast talent; a former lead singer with Stoneground and she has
worked with Elvin Bishop,
Buddy Miles, Bonnie Raitt,
Steve Miller and many
more. Since the mid 1980s, Annie has been
leading her own band
performing regularly at
Bay Area nightclubs .
Dana Moret - A dynamo Lead Singer for Mr.
December Band and formerly with Mick Martin & The Blues Rockers,
Dana returns as a performer and organizer for
this show.
Dana also appeared on
the 2004 Stoneground
release "Back With A
Vengeance".
Dana continues her support
for the "Blues In The
Schools" program of the
Sacramento Blues Society.
Lena Mosley - A legendary

Sacramento Blues Artist and member of the
Sacramento Blues Revue. Lena and the
Sacramento Blues Revue are a 2008 Sammie nominee for best blues band.
Lisa Phenix - Sacramento's own "Silly Little
Mama" brings fun
and joy to local
stages and is a big
part of the "Blues In
The Schools" program. With musical
influences ranging
from Kate Wolf to
Bonnie Raitt, Aretha
Franklin to Ella Fitzgerald, Lisa is redefining
women's rhythm and blues.
Gail Bisho - Local singer/songwriter and
keyboardist, she
performs regularly
with her band, Gail
Jo & The Criminals
Of Love. Gail Jo
has continued studying piano and
teaches private lessons. Her diverse experience makes her a
gifted teacher and talented performer
What a great opportunity to hear five of
Sacramento’s Blues Divas at one show!
We’ll see you there.
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W i l l i e ’ s
Greetings Sacramento Blues Society (SBS)
members & blues fans!
Whoa! What a great time everyone
had during the 2008 Northern California Blues Festival in Fair Oaks
Park! Thanks to Matson Breakey,
William Neece, Elvin Bishop, Maria
Muldaur, Mike Schermer, Mick Martin & The Blues Rockers, The Delta
Wires, The Sacramento Blues Review, Leo Bootz & Southside Shuffle, Strictly for Kicks, Steve Foster
Band, Jeff Watson Band and the
Equinox Blues Review for a great start to the
Summer.

W i s e

W o r d s

are featuring Ms. Annie Sampson, among
others. Look for more information in this issue. We are also starting to plan
for our yearly “Battle of the Blues
Band – International Blues Challenge” event for October and the
year-end “SBS Membership
Party” in December. Stay tuned
for more information.

We are always looking for blues
volunteers to help with our
events and fundraisers. We are
also looking for interested members that would like to
be on the Board of Directors. If you would
Also, thanks to all of the SacBlues volunteers
and all of you that came out for some ‘hot’ blues! like to know more about
I also want to thank all of you that purchased the volunteer opportunities
2008 Northern California Blues Festival T-shirts. or are interested in beWe were fortunate enough to add some needed ing on the Board,
please contact us at
funds to the “Blues In The Schools” program!
info@sacblues.com .
John Noxon, the Event Chair, has another addi- The elections are
tion of our “Women Sing The Blues - Blues Discheduled for next Devas” scheduled for August 10th. This year we
cember.

N e w
B y

O r l e a n s
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Thank you for your continued support of the
Sacramento Blues Society, the Blues In The
Schools Program, the benefits, the local clubs,
the festivals and the wonderful blues musicians
in our area. I’ve mentioned this before, but it’s
worth repeating: We a very lucky to have such
great talent around our area!
As always, “Save me a seat!”
Willie Brown – President, Sacramento Blues
Society

n o t e s

V a l e r i e j e a n n e

New Orleans continues to heal from the levee failure, with it’s
music culture hardly missing a beat. The Monk Institute of
Jazz moved from LA to NO and embraced the music and musicians there. Did you know Sacramento was represented at
the 2008 New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival this
spring? The Jazz Festival there lasts two long weekends (7
days in a 3 and a 4 day weekend) and there is a variety of
music. Acts play only once and are not repeated, which is
different from our Jubilee. I can only hear others talk about
some acts I would love to
see.
While going from one stage
to another, it is almost impossible to miss at least one
parade, as they strut through
the grounds frequently. I
encountered this parade while seeking Crawdad sacks for
lunch. With 10 stages covering the racetrack in the park, I
really had to keep moving
to pick up my favorites on
stage. Along the way, I
caught Gordon Au from
the 2007 Monk Institute on
the stage. Sacramento is
leaving its mark in the
world of music!

C D

N o t e s

Treat Me Right
Robin Rogers
Blind Pig
Records
Robin sings traditional blues
songs, but with a difference.
Rock and jazz definitely
influence her style that updates and brings on a new
feeling. It belongs in your
collection.

-

b y
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Mississippi
Number One
Eden Brent
Yellow Dog Records
Any Blues Cruiser knows Eden,
playing her boogie woogie music and singing standards or her
own compositions at the piano
bar. So bring the piano bar
home with you. It will hold you
until the next Cruise!
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Blues in the Schools News
How’s your summer going? It’s been a hot &
smoky one – just like some of my favorite blues
tunes! Your Blues In the Schools Committee
has been enjoying a short summertime hiatus
and is beginning to plan our activities for the
next school year. We hope to continue the
programs such as the after school lessons and
the BITS lecture/concert series.
The Sacramento County Office of Education
has invited us back for an encore session of
blues presentations followed by a songwriting
contest. This program was wildly successful
with administrators and students alike and
we’re hoping to inspire more of the troubled
young people enrolled in the SCOE programs.
Writing the blues songs was a wonderful outlet
and allowed them to share their (sometimes
very painful) experiences in a way that inspires
and touches others. The winners from last
semester seemed genuinely surprised at the
positive responses and hadn’t considered
themselves talented at all. I would like to thank
Liz Walker for her vision and tireless work in
coordinating the program between the County,
the Blues Society and the musicians. Believe
me, this was not an easy process - Liz had to
work minor miracles all along the way. And
she was gracious while doing so! Thanks
Lizzie!
I would like to take a bit of space to introduce
and thank all BITS Committee members.
Liz Walker is a dedicated blues enthusiast,
tireless organizer, and all round great person!
Aside from designing and implementing the
SCOE BITS program, she has also been in
charge of the past three BITS Benefits. Liz is
able to envision a successful event – and work
out all those details to make that happen.
Don’t know how we have made it this far without her fabulous energy.
Dave Alcock has been working with Teichert’s
HOPE project and is assisting the WIND Youth
Center and the Boys and Girls Club. As part of
BITS, Dave has helped to form partnerships
with these programs and the Blues society. He
is helping to plan a great event for the Boys
and Girls Club where 250 – 400 youths will
participate in a day of crafts and Blues music.
Diane Flores is a music lover and teacher in
the Elk Grove School District who has been
tremendous in scheduling all the performances

4

by Cynthia Jaynes, Chair

in Yolo and Sacramento Counties. She brings a
great energy, love
of music and
experience with
teaching kids that
is invaluable.

I would also like to thank and acknowledge all
the musicians, with a special tip of the hat to
Mick Martin, Jimmy Pailer, Joe Lev, Lew Fratis,
Paris Clayton and Dave Channell who’s support and dedication to BITS are deeply appreciated by the SBS, school administrators and
students. We certainly couldn’t do this without
them!!

Faytha Coble is a Have a great Blues Festival season!
founding member C D R e v i e w b y V j
of the SacraSing Me Back Home
mento Blues Society and we are honored to have her as a BITS
New Orleans Social Club
member. She is very knowledgeable about the
Burgundy Records
local music scene and is well connected with
musicians and fellow blues enthusiasts from the
One CD, so many legSierra Blues Society.
Lisa Phenix has been a member of the BITS
Committee since it’s very beginning and has
been the source of great inspiration and energy.
She is also the busiest woman alive, wonderful
parent and excellent singer songwriter. Sacramento is so lucky to have such a positive music
advocate teaching our young children – and
entertaining everyone.
Patty Furey has proven to
be an excellent resource for
BITS – and the Blues Society in general. A semiretired teacher, Patty organized the Blues Society’s
presentation and display
table at the annual Arts Day
at Sacramento State University last Spring. Willie
Brown successfully lured
her into a position on the
Board of Directors, to the
benefit of all SBS members!
Steve Gerdsen is a retired
teacher and tireless promoter of Blues In The
Schools. Steve worked
very hard organizing the
fireworks booth in 2007,
trying to bring in much
needed revenue so we can
keep our programs running.
Steve is also on the Board
of Directors and a major
blues enthusiast!

ends. The Club—Ivan Neville, Henry Butler, Leo Nocentelli, George Porter, Jr. and
Raymond Weber then asked Cyril, Charles
& Ivan Neville, Dr. John, Marcia Ball, Irma
Thomas, Willie T, John Boutte and more
Big Easy legends to record this CD. The
Result is awesome. Its like New Orleans in
my house.
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Northern California Blues Festival, Fair Oaks, CA
By Jeff Sullenger - Photo by Rich Baum
Okay, so it’s about noon on Saturday,
June 21, the first day of summer, and
we are driving through Sacramento,
headed for the Northern California
Blues Festival. As we get closer I notice the reading for the outside temperature has reached a blistering 108
degrees. The blues girl looks at me
like I’m crazy, (questionable, at best),
and says, “Are we really going to this
thing”? “No problem”, I say, “there’s
lot’s of shade at Fair Oaks Park”. Unfortunately, most of the landscape
under the trees had already been
homesteaded though we did manage
to find a nice spot under a tree with a
great vantage point and set up a
home base. Did I mention that it was
108 degrees? Shade doesn’t come
with air conditioning I found out. Long
story short, it was HOT! But hey, so
was the music so it all worked out.
Leo Boots and the South Side Shuffle
took off right as we arrived. I run into
Leo quite a bit as we run with a few of
the same people but it was nice to
see the boys up there again, cranking
out their eclectic versions of the
blues. I enjoy Leo’s off beat style and
Mike Farrell’s guitar work so it was a
fun time. After Leo came the Steve
Foster Band, right about the time the
heat was at it’s fullest. Steve made
the place even hotter with his gutsy
guitar work and stage antics. This is a
great group of three and they really
know how to work a crowd. After
Steve, the Delta Wires took over and
played a fantastic set. This is a great
blues party band with a great sound.
The boys were smokin’ and the horn
section was as tight and as exciting
as always. It was nice to see Danny
Sandoval of Nitecry up there playing
Sax and dancing all over the place. If
you’ve ever seen Danny play, you
know that he is an amazing talent
and has enough energy to run the
lights.
Right after the Delta Wires set, the

shade made it down in front of the stage
and many folks started moving down
towards the front in anticipation of the
top bill acts. Mighty Mike Schermer and
his band were up next and put on a
great show. Mike is very contemporary
in his blues work, has a lot of original
music and is an impressive guitar man.
His performance had the newly shade
energized crowd up and dancing. Mike
Emerson on
keyboards
was excellent,
as always. It
was a very
nice set and a
great opener
for the night’s
headliner,
Elvin Bishop.
Now, what
can I say that
hasn’t been
said about
Elvin? Since
the 1960’s
and the Paul
Butterfield
Blues Band,
Elvin has
been churning and burning. He hasn’t
lost a step along the way either. He
opened with “Stealing Watermelons”
and rolled through all the great Bishop
tunes, including “My Dog”, “Goin’ Fishing” and a cool mostly instrumental version of “Fooled Around and Fell in
Love”. Mike Schermer stayed on stage
and played the set, Ed Early was off the
hook on trombone, heck, even Rich
Kirch, of the late John Lee Hooker’s
band took a few riffs on the old red axe.
Yes the same old red Gibson axe
Elvin’s been playing for over forty years.

to keep it up and keep practicing.
We talked backstage with Elvin
Bishop and before the show Rich
Kirch took him over to check out
Elvin’s guitars and give him some
personalized picks. He also got to
talk to Leo, Mike Farrell, Steve Foster and Mike Schermer. It’s great to
see these guys take the time to
encourage youngsters to follow a
musical path.

The cool thing about a great blues festival is that you can pretty much have
some access to the artists as they hang
around all day enjoying the music like
we do. My son Jacob is a little blues
guitar talent at twelve and all the guitar
players took the time to encourage him

“Keep your eyes and ears open,
the Blues are alive in northern California!”

To my dismay, I had a previous engagement and wasn’t
able to attend on Sunday but
heard it was fantastic, with
the Jeff Watson Band, Strictly
For Kicks, the Sacramento
Blues Revue, Mick Martin
and the Blues Rockers and
Maria Muldaur. I hope you all
got to see some of it. We are
so lucky to have such great
blues talents available in this
area and to see many of
them together at festivals like
this is always a treat. Once
again, Northern California
outdid itself with a great blues
festival.
This years festival was to benefit
“Through the Mind”, providing free
alternative mental health care to
war veterans. Besides the music
there was a fun kid’s play area, a
car show, jewelry, shirt and merchandise vendors, great food and
drinks as well as a chance to visit
old friends and make some new
ones. It doesn’t get much better,
does it? A big thanks to all the
NCBF staff, the Sacramento Blues
Society and all the volunteers!

Editor note: Check out more of
Rich Baum’s photos at his website:
www.richbaum.smugmug.com

Cont ribut or’s Pa ge s —Please consider contributing your impressions and articles to Blue Notes!
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Monterey Blues Festival
By Dennis Moffett—photos by Valeriejeanne Anderson
B. B. KING-CHARLIE MUSSELWHITE-BETTYE LAVETTEDEBBIE DAVIES-KENNY NEALKEB' MO'-JOE BONAMASSAJAMES COTTON-BLIND BOYS OF
ALABAMA-JAMES COTTON
SUSAN TEDESCHI-TAJ MAHALLARA PRICE-VOLKER STRIFLER
BAND AND MIGHTY MIKE SHERMER-ROBBEN FORD AND MANY
MORE. This is the line up for one of

the best 3 day parties I have ever attended.
It all started with a nice trip to Monterey Friday morning and checking
in to the motel right across the
street from the Monterey Blues Festival. Some blues fans had already
arrived and the parking lot party had
already begun. The gate opened at
5 PM and the fun began. We went

Massa Kohama & Pamela G
to the smaller stage area to hear the
first performer. Pamela G was her
name and she was a great singer.
Similar to Sista Monica or Koko
Taylor. She had great stage presence and had the t-shirts, posters
and CD's ready for all to buy. We
watched her for an hour then moved
to the next small stage area to see
Lara Price Band.

Lara Price

Lara Price, looking as good as I
have seen her,
was there with a
great band from
the bay area
which included
Mighty Mike
Schermer on
guitar, and a B3
organ player

that really
could
play. I
did not
know
who was
playing
for Lara,
however
it is
Mighty Mike Schermer
strange
not to see Laura (her old guitar player)
and bald head Fred, her old drummer.
Never the less, she sounded GREAT!
It was at this venue that I ran into Valeriejeanne, our Blue Note Editor and I volunteered to write this article about the Monterey Blues Festival.
From Lara Price, we moved over to the
Main Stage area to find our seats. We
had the same seats we had last year.
These are great seats about 5 rows back
from the stage. I was lucky last year
when my friend Sherri Brubaker, a member of SBS, ran an ad trying to sell these
seats in Willie's weekly email. I got a
hold of Sherri and she sold me these
great seats with the hotel reservation included. THANKS AGAIN SHERRI AND
RANDY for allowing me to buy these
seats again this year.
As we got to know the people around us,
we were ready for Bettye LaVette. Bettye
started strong. She is very energetic on
stage and has a great stage presence. I
felt she started great, however as her
show went on, it seems to drag a bit.
Even on a bad day, she is still great. This
was the closing show for Friday.
We than proceeded to our
room to get some sleep and
prepare for the upcoming
shows on Saturday.
We got up and walked
across the street to Denny’s
and a good breakfast. We
are excided to see the
Volker Strifler Band. We
saw them at the Russian
River Blues Festival a few

weeks back. Volker also played
for our Sacramento Blues Society
Blues in the School fund raiser a
few months ago at the Zigato’s.
The Volker Strifler Band was good.
They are very tight. We left after
their performance to take a lunch
break. The food venders at this
event are excellent. Things like
grits, turnip greens and other
southern dishes which are to die
for.
After a good meal and a $6.00
beer, it was time to go back to the
main stage to see Joe Bonamassa.
Joe is a great guitar player with
great talent. After Joe came the
world renowned Keb' Mo' & Band.
Keb has an unusual style and
sometimes plays by himself or just
with a drummer. Keb, too, has lots

Keb’ Mo’ and Robben Ford
of talent.
We passed on seeing CJ Chenier
because it was time to grab a quick
bite to eat then we wanted to get
back to the main stage to see
James Cotton, Susan Tedeschi
and the closing act by Taj Mahal.
Taj finished
up about
11:30 P.M.
and then off
to bed for the
last day of
this great
event.

Taj Mahal
Continued on page 7
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Monterey Bay Blues Festival—continued
The weather was 63 degrees of a high
during the day and a sweeter was
needed at night. There was smoke
and some soot in the air from the Big
Sur fire, however it was not as bad as it
is here in Sacramento this week.
Sunday started out with another good
breakfast at
Denny’s. We
then went to the
small stage area
to see Dennis
Murphy Band.
He had Mighty
Mike playing with
him and other
bay area musicians. Dennis
has a big involvement in the Monterey Blues in
Dennis Murphy
the School program and his performance was followed up by the Blues in the Schools
Showcase Band. This group of young
children really had a great groove.
Dennis and Mighty Mike added their
professional licks to the total sound
which made the experience one of the
best of the event. There was a young
8 year old girl named Mimi Sledge.
This young girl has some “pipes”. She
could sing the blues like someone who
has experienced much more in life.
She also just loved to be on the stage.
She really stole the show.

Debbie Davies & Kenny Neal

Charlie
Musselwhite

After Debbie
came Charlie Musselwhite. Charlie has set
the standard
for harmonica playing.
I am glad I
had the opportunity to
see Charlie
Musselwhite.

Then the finale
of the whole show was B.B. King.
He had his full band and the overall sound was just as I remembering on all the “albums” I have of
B.B. B.B. likes to talk a lot about
the past and his many years as the
blues standard. He is now 83

We then took a break from the music to
enjoy the vendors selling their art.
Much interesting blues art for sale was
available. We then talked to the Blues
Cruise people because we plan to do
the cruise next year.
The people at this festival are all really
friendly and it is very easy to talk to
anyone around you.
We made it back to the main stage
area to see Debbie Davies. Debbie
played with Albert Collins for a few
years. We were pleasantly surprised
when Kenny Neal came on the stage to
jam a few songs with Debbie. An extra
treat. Check out Kenny’s new CD—
Let Life Live on Blind Pig Records.

B. B. King
years old and may not be with us
much longer. I am so glad to see
him every time I have the opportunity.
Overall, this was the best music
experience I have ever had in my
life. I love the Blues and the peo-

ple that play this American form of
music. The only problematic thing
is, with 3 stages going all 3 days,
there are so many great bands I
did not get to see. Maybe next
year some of these bands will be
at this great event. I made my reservations at the hotel for next year,
and I have already told Sherry
Brubaker I will take these tickets
next year.

M o r e
F e s t i v a l
n o t e s
B y
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I was very pleased with the choice
of performers at Monterey this
year. The
past few
years of R&B
extravaganza on the
main stage,
has had me
scrambling
from the two
outside
stages to
find Blues.
James
‘Blood’
Ulmer was
the only act
that was not blues, but was still
interesting. He had Charlie Burnside with him, which is always a
treat, even when he is searching
for innovative ways of
playing.

James ‘Blood’’
Ulmer

And now for
the youth
represented
at the Festival.
Blues in the
Schools
programs
seem to be
Charlie Burnham
Continued on page 8
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More Festival Notes—continued
meeting with success in Monterey,
also.
Dennis Moffitt mentioned Mimi Sledge
in his article.
This youngster
(8 years old)
could belt out
the Blues like a
20 year veteran. And she
also knows
what to do with
that guitar.
Note the similar
pose on Mimi’s
photo and her
BITS instructor
Mimi Sledge
Dennis Murphy
Photo from Monterey on the previous
County Herald
page. It was
obvious she was the star on stage, enjoying every minute of performing. It
was an amazing sight, and it is always
fun when the musicians backing an artist are having fun doing it. This joyful
performance really emphasized the
success of their BITS program.

brothers Ryan and Kyle Perry, aged
13 and 11, and little sister Taya age 7,

Volker Strifer

Ryan and Kyle Perry
they took second place at the IBC in
Memphis this year. By that time they
were 15, 13, and 8. The attention
they generated at Memphis is carrying
them to Blues festivals and shows all
over the U.S. Now 16, 14, and 10,
they are veterans of the stage. And
what stage presence! Ryan, the lead
singer warns the audience about his
voice changing and suddenly singing
“like a pig squealing”. Ryan intro-

I recently reviewed Matt Wigler’s second CD, produced by Deanna Bogart. I
thought he was amazing then, and this
year his performance on the President’s stage seemed to even surpass
Henry Butler’s performance on the Garden Stage . He is about 14 now, with
Taya Perry

Matt Wigler
great stage presence and an ability to
sense what the crowd wants to hear.
This young man has a future in Blues.
The Homemade Jamz Blues Band is a
remarkable family trio (sometimes quartet, when joined by Dad on the harmonica). Formed about three years ago by

duced a few of his original songs and
songs that were the combined efforts
of the band. And can these kids play!
The boys have custom guitars that
look like souped up manifolds with
double tailpipes polished with a shiny
chrome. Taya is more traditional with
her drum set, which she plays like a
20 year veteran. Don’t think it is possible? Check out their CD “pay me
no mind” distributed by Northern
Blues.
And these are just the young people I
caught in their acts. I understand
there were even more young people
playing on the outside stages. Blues
has a future if these performers are
any indication.

The Volker
Strifer Band
was a finalist at IBC in
Memphis
this year,
competing
with the
young
Homemade
Bluez Band.
Volker not
only played
main stage
at the Monterey festival, he also performed in
one of our recent shows. These
photos are from that show.
During the Volker Strifer show we
drew tickets for many blues CDs
and a guitar signed by the blues
artists. The lucky recipient of the
guitar was
Renee Grubb of Elk
Grove.
Congratulations, Renee.

Renee Grubb
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W e l c o m e t o o u r N e w
S B S B a n d M e m b e r s
Showcase your Band With the $50.00 annual
SBS Band Membership.
You receive a free business card size ad in the first
Blue Notes issue following your membership date
and follow-up listings for as long as you remain a
Band Member.
You will also receive announcements and offers to
Musicians received on our website.
H e l p a S t a r v i n g M u s i c i a n !
H i r e a n S B S M e m b e r b a n d
Backyard Blues Band
530-933-3831
Sam@yahoo.com
Big Mo and the
Full Moon Band
Maurice Huffman
530-680-6936
bigmo1@pacbell.net
Black Cat Bone
530-753-5265
Blue Haven
Rich Maloon
775-762-1132
slideshark@gbits.com

Dead Man’s Alley
916-343-3587
deadmans_alley@yahoo.com
Delta Wires
Prime Management
510-601-9277
info@deltawires.com
Denny Gordon Band
Dennis Sies
530-300-5079
dennissies@yahoo.com
Downtown & the Feelers
Robert Halpin
530-529-5619
oneblueroad@yahoo.com

Johnny “Guitar” Knox with
Dave Croall & the Soothers
916-455-6349
rightdave@hotmail.com
Johnny O’ & the Blue F.O.s
916-390-7402
bluesforlive@yahoo.com
Kyle Rowland
916-236-9204
harpingforfun@aol.com
Andy Keane and Kinda Blue
ajkeane@aol.com
Lara Price Band
Lara.p@sbcglobal.net

Bobby “Blue” Ray
Brad Wilson Band
bw3guitar@aol.com
Chris Martinez
916-300-3887
chrismartinezblues.com
Dan McGinty Band
775-830-6623
Dave Channell Band
916-705-8628
Davis Blues Project
Rick Davis
rickdavis@yahoo.com

Equinox Blues Review
Stan Alves
916-275-4004

Lee Bootz &
Southside Shuffle
abysswego@yahoo.com

Gail Jo & the Criminals of Love Linda Bracamonte
info@criminalsoflove.com
Linda@lindabracamonte.com
Jeff Watson Band
916-709-9696
jeffwatsonband@yahoo.com

Lisa Phenix
916-719-6106
Lisaphoenix.com

Jeremy Norris Band
(209) 467-8306
Iwww.jeremynorrisband.com
info@jeremynorrisband

Marshal Wilkerson &
Smoked Sugar
916-443-3392
marshalwilkerson@
hotmail.com

Marta Gee
martagee@comcast.net
Mere Mortals
Mark Herin
916-715-4524
Mitch Kay & Groove Deluxe
916-217-1263
Mr. So & So
Dan McKinley
916-715-4524
dcmac@hotmail.com
Rick Donaldson Blues Band
Jay Beaumont
530-902-8600
www.rickdonaldsonbluesband
.com
Rock of Ages
jellis2003@yahoo.com
Sacramento Blues Revue
Rick Von Geldern
Rick_vg@eyesonu.com
Spotted Dog Rockin’ Blues
Revue
Greg Gantrell
916-332-5417
greg@spotteddogmusic.com
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Stark Rhythm Maniacs
Jay Gedeon
916-223-5980
Jay.gedeon@
raymondjames.com
Steve Foster Band
916-276-9170
Stevefosterband
@comcast.net
Steve Gatz & Double Shuffle
209-274-2754
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s u p p o r t S B S B u s i n e s s
B a n d M e m b e r s
Steve Hall
1-888-468-8663
bluestevemusic@sbcglobal.net
www.stevehallblues.com
Strictly for Kicks
Jason Haxton
916-283-4096
J.haxton@strictly for kicks.com
The Matty T Band
Matty Tayton
707-447-5515
www.themattytband.com

The Soul Shakers
Dave Clark
David_clark@dstinnovis.com
The Used Blues Band
Sean McGroarty
Sean@myifp.com
916-204-9800
Twice as Good
Paul Steward
707-293-4937
paulnrich2xg@excite.com
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a n d

Two Tone Steiny & the
Cadillacs
916-765-5564
twotonesteiny@yahoo.com
Whitewater Blues Band
530-742-2677
Wingnut Adams Blues
Band
Wingnut Adams
866-463-8659
info@wingnutblues.com
Z Issac Band
916-233-7586

Rumors
Sports Bar and Grill
Stockton Blvd.
916-421-6661
rumorssportsbar@yahoo.com
313 Laurence Ave.
Kansas City, Mo 64111
1-888-BLUESIN’
www.bluescruise.com

Skip's Music
2740 Auburn Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95821
skip@skipsmusic.com
www.skipsmusic.com

Peter H. Cole, ChFC, LCSW
Guidance in
(916) 444-1122

www.insightfinancialgroup.com
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Blue Notes!

.
Send information for the newsletter to
editor@sacblues.com
or to
Editor—Blue Notes!
4116 Lotus Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95822

VISIT OUR WEBSITE!
WWW.SACBLUES.COM

is a 501 ( c ) 3 nonprofit organization
formed to preserve and promote blues
music as an art form.

PRESI D EN T
– Willie Brown
VI CE PRESI D EN T
– Kim DuVall

The Sacramento Blues Society (SBS),
founded 1979, is one of the oldest blues
societies in California. The SBS has kept
the blues tradition alive in the Sacramento
area by promoting the local blues music
scene and bringing internationally
renowned artists to the region.

PARLI AM EN TARI AN
Debbie Galik

SBS is an affiliate member of The Blues
Foundation. We provide educational opportunities for young people with the foundation’s “Blues In The Schools” Program,
and other programs in partnerships with
area schools.

M EM BERS AT LARGE
Cat hy Dubet s
Pat t y Furey
St eve Gerdsen
Linda McShane
John Noxon
Dem ouy William s

SECRETARY
– Sally Kat en
TREASURER
– Dennis Moffet t

Blu e s I n Th e Sch ools
Cynt hia Jaynes & St eve Gerdsen
BI TS Be n e fit s
Liz Walker
Blu e N ot e s N e w sle t t e r Edit or
Valeriej eanne Anderson
Con ce ssions/ M e r ch a n dise
Cat hy Dubet s & Kim DuVall
Eve n t s
John Noxon
Fu n dr a isin g a n d Gr a n t s
Debbie Galik
I n t e r n a t ion a l Blu e s
Ch a lle n ge Eve n t
Kim Duvall
Ja z z Jubile e
Willie Brown &
Charles Washingt on
M e m be r sh ip
Linda McShane

The Sacramento Blues Society produces a
newsletter, “Blue Notes” on a Bi-Monthly
schedule (Six times a year) to our membership, and a weekly e-mail letter “SacBlues
News” to keep members posted on all
Blues events in the community.

are held the 2nd Tuesday of each
month, 7:00 PM at the SMUD
Building, 6301 S Street,
Sacramento, CA.

Membership is $25.00 a year individual
and $40.00 a year family.

All SBS members in good standing
are invited.

N or t h e r n Ca lifor n ia
Blu e s Fe st iva l
Willie Brown
Pu blic Re la t ion s
Willie Brown

W e bm a st e r
Dave Baldwin

